
ANNCENTER & CentA Token Wallets

CA – Smart Contract address
https://bscscan.com/token/0x3e3f88da26269a1a1ecc599ef2c3c6800637e086

Owner Address
https://bscscan.com/token/0x3e3f88da26269a1a1ecc599ef2c3c6800637e086

AirDrop Address  1,000,000 CentA
https://bscscan.com/address/0xcc34471a1b39d3645caac6472400b40de67ef4cc

2 wallets are for airdrop testing
0x603b861b6447f9F47f2Fa98F002C6c7dfbCf9F1F    1000 CentA
0xAEb01BC826d890ffA34D32b792cfDbfe8598Ae64   1000 CentA

Team : The team wallet is locked until December 31, 2024.  40,000,000 CentA
https://bscscan.com/address/0xE55324B4aBAcb7aD373D863b263C541408faB580
At the end of the period, 10% will be distributed to the team and then locked again

TAX Wallet’s

Marketing : Buy 1% Sell 2%
https://bscscan.com/address/0x875Cb3CED2Df251b86090Eb6f14439104CE3De7e

Team Salaries: Buy 1% Sell 2%
https://bscscan.com/address/0x875Cb3CED2Df251b86090Eb6f14439104CE3De7e

Development tax : Buy 1% Sell 2%
https://bscscan.com/address/0xB25023d35cB382D5db28551D02962d1FC09C1d8b
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ANNCENTER & CentA Token Wallets

CentA Token Partnership Wallet

https://bscscan.com/address/0x5c7b2e7615da98b9c0214601cc32607d1a5c7dff

Ecosystem Wallet

https://bscscan.com/token/0x3E3f88Da26269A1A1ecc599ef2c3C6800637E086?
a=0xe7dc07c105fdc0ce78eecf69ddc7146a33dac76a

The ecosystem, in a particular area or organization, is conceived as a system where all
elements and interactions are interconnected. In the cryptocurrency world, a token or
project ecosystem typically includes the following elements:

Main token: The fundamental crypto asset of the project.1.
Other tokens: In addition to the main token, different tokens or sub-tokens belonging
to the project.

2.

Wallets: Digital wallets where users store their crypto assets.3.
Smart contracts: Programmable contracts used to execute automatic transactions.4.
Exchanges: Cryptocurrency exchanges where tokens can be bought and sold.5.
DApps (Decentralized Applications): Decentralized applications, software developed
for various use cases within the ecosystem.

6.

Staking and yield farming platforms: Platforms where users can lock their tokens to
earn rewards or engage in farming to generate returns.

7.

Developer community: Developers and contributors who develop and enhance the
project.

8.

Community: Users and investors who share information, discuss, and support the
project.

9.

An ecosystem wallet is typically used to store, transfer, and perform various
ecosystem-related transactions, such as token management and interaction with
different elements within the ecosystem. This wallet is designed to bring together all
elements of the project and facilitate easy transition between these elements for users.
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